Digital Audio

Life sounds better when home sounds better
– so fill your house with all the music you love, always delivered with stunning quality.
Whether it’s an old classic, or even your next favorite, the On-Q Digital Audio System puts any song you want to hear right at your fingertips, all throughout your home.
With a modular design that always fits just right, the Digital Audio System offers fantastic at-home listening in the rooms you want, using the music services and devices you love.

**Mobile Convenience** – Intuitive app available for Android and iOS smartphones and tablets.

**Personal Connections** – Access any of your favorite audio sources – PCs, phones, CD players, etc.

**Take it Outside** – With up to sixteen possible zones, you can even experience the music outdoors.

**Power & Control** – Simple on-wall system control in each zone, available in two flexible options: 20-watt or 60-watt.

**Sound Delivery** – Elevate how you hear your music with the right speaker selection.

**Easy & Out-of-Sight** – Installs easily and cleanly into an out-of-the-way enclosure.
CHOOSE YOUR MUSIC

Discover true audio freedom with your favorite music services and devices. Whether it’s a custom online channel, the perfect playlist from your iTunes, or even an older CD, unleash the music you want to hear.

**FACTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Streaming Internet Radio</th>
<th>Networked Digital Libraries</th>
<th>Favorite Devices</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Spotify • Napster • iHeart Radio</td>
<td>• Computers • Hard Drives • Tablets • Phones • iTunes</td>
<td>• CD Players • TVs • Gaming Consoles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TuneIn includes over 100,000 real radio stations**

**Pandora rocks 76.5 million listeners monthly**

**iTunes sells 21 Million songs a day**

*Streaming services subject to geographic availability. Service subscriptions may be required.*

**Digital Audio Bluetooth Receiver**

In addition to the sources above, wirelessly connect any Bluetooth enabled device, like iPods, smart phones, and tablets, to your home audio system with the Digital Audio Bluetooth Receiver (AU7100-XX).
CONTROL IT ALL

1. Start the music! Press here to power on and start listening.

2. Whether you want to turn it up, or tone it down, the volume bar and LED indicators make it easy.

3. Establish and recall preset favorites with the press of a button!

4. Pick what you play: Spotify, Pandora, Napster, SiriusXM, TuneIn, iHeart Radio, iTunes, Windows Media, etc.

5. Quiet things quickly, just press mute! Perfect for answering the door or a call.

- Dimmable LED backlit design for easy visibility.
- Fixed on-wall placement for convenient control.
- Available in three colors (White, Light Almond, Nickel).
- Amplified keypads available in two flexible options: 20-watt or 60-watt.

- Extend your system control from the wall to any favorite mobile device with the Digital Audio App
- Seamlessly view your app across Android and iOS platforms
- Browse your entire digital library, navigate online radio stations, and even skip or rate tracks using the app’s dashboard
- Have a look at what’s playing and what’s up next, with full color album art
- Drag and drop individual tracks, albums, and streaming stations to build a listening queue
- Room to room, the app offers convenient access for your entire system from one aesthetic interface
CREATING A SYSTEM

Now let’s find the perfect solution for you to make sure you enjoy home on a whole new level.

1. **How many zones:** The Digital Audio System distributes audio from up to four sources, to up to sixteen zones, giving you the ability to specify exactly how many zones you need and where you want the music. The most commonly requested rooms include the kitchen, great room, master bed & bath, and patio.

2. **What music do you listen to:** Choose whatever you want to access from Internet Radio services such as Spotify, Pandora, Napster, SiriusXM, iHeart Radio and TuneIn, as well as from your iTunes library, personal CD collection, iPod, television, and more.
TAILORED TO YOUR NEEDS

The ideal system will provide you the perfect coverage for the size of your home as well as access to your favorite content, be it streaming Internet Radio or an album on your phone. It will consist of several required foundational modules in addition to a few optional source inputs.
To find the right partner for introducing the superior music experience of Digital Audio into your home, visit http://www.legrand.us/where-to-buy.